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By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
United Press International
PITI'SBURGH ant — The first
post strike steel trickled from the
nation's milLs today as workers
returned' to their jobs after almost
fopr rw nths of idleness.
OW orkers, grumbling about the
Taft-Hartley injunction which end-
ed their I16-day walkout, tapped
a few furnaces while maintenance
crews toiled to repair damage to
other facilit.es caused by long idlç-
ness
Although smoke belched from
furnaces from coast to coast. less
than half ,sf the 500,000 strikers
ere called back to work and full




Troop 45 Boy Scouts wil sponsor
a pancake breakfast at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall on Saturday mor-
ning. November 21 from 5:30 to
10-00 a.m. 4
The people of Murray and Cal-
loway (aunty are invited to at-
tend the breakfast and eat "all you
want for 50,-
Edwards country sausage. Pills-
airy pancakes. Maxwell House
coffee, Sunburst butter and Log
Cabin syrup will be served.
This is the annual breakfast us-
ually held during Boy Scout Week,
but is being held at this tine :be-
cause of other activities during the
week
Tickets 'will be on sale for the
pancake breakfast beginning this
week and may be bouarht from the
scouts of Troop 46 Persons may
1s pay at the door.
Other activities planned by the
troop this money include an old
toy roundup to be held the last
week in November. The exact day
will be announced at a later date.
Anyone having old toys to donate
may turn them over to the scouts
or call scoutmaster Cle. Sykes, PL
3-3057.
These toys will be turned over
jp the fire department for repair
and distribution to the needy chil-
dren An attempt will be made
to have the toys collected by De-
cember one so firernen will have
time to repair them.
An outdoor relay is also planned
for the patrols I the troop. The
I
losing patrol will have to cook
and serve a steak Mapper to the
rest of the troop.
A. C. Chappell
heart Victim
Mr. A. G. Chappell. age 80,
died at 730 a m Sunday fol.-
Inving a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ada Chappell, 202 Sonth
6th street; two daughters, Mrs.
Margie , Parkins, Paducah, Ky.,
Mrs. L. L. Tuck, Winona, Mrs.,
three sisters and two brothers.
six weeks away, half of the 130-day
duration of the Supreme Court
directed injunction period.
If addition to millhands. recall
orders went to rail workers, Great
Lakes ore ship crews, and coal and
iron miners.
Auto Layoffs Continue
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 9, 1959
Murray Knights To 
'Severe Financial ProblemsOpen Season Tonight








Vol. LXXX No. 265
Like Man, We Were
Really Taken By
The Fuzz At Scene
The Atomic Valley League 
NEW YORK UP --- Man, thewill orsen its season tonight with 
fuzz came like they was fromtwelve teams seeing action. me Lietansviajae en — The new Kentuckians might get one small I usville but when we made theMurray Knights will host the state administration, due to face break. Officials of the Internal scene it was all bars.pre-season favorite Thompson's some severe financial Problems the Revenue Service here said that Translation: Detectives fuzz.Packers of Fancy Farm tonight moment it takes offee Dee. 8, will based an precedent in other states who masqueraded as beatniksat 7:30 in the Carr Health Build- revive an old custom of meeting which have paid veterans' bonuses, us-ville with beards, bongoinformally with the members of the Kentucky bonus would not be drum's and desert boots, roundedthe General Assembly before the considered taxablbe income by the
i
session starts federal government. ' LP generation"  9e   
oftheir   
 s
Unciaf
3, afterm,lr ,,i.t. ninewly-won •s  a.  o nn
promising
"dboe iajet 
ley League under its new coach Governor - elect Bert T. Combs Wyatt said that rought draftscharges — Howard "ZIP" Liodner. Bill Nall . has left the state for a post-elec- already have been drawn up of, to take some of them to a partywill assist Lindner in the coach- •
ing duties - 
ti n vocaton of at eaut 10 days, but *legislation dealing with a meritand the defending '
theThe raids, staged in Green-
Wilson W. Wyatt. who won the "system. home iule for cities, con-champion Knights will seek its
third straight league champion- 
lieutenant governorship by t he flirt of interest laws, and some laiinic,,,hnwsVeirselel arge , Harlema, rrtheeas.tndinBtroielkiw-
or po toe history and netted
heroin valued at more than one
million (tellers.
The Ketghts will open its
third season in the Atomic Val-
biggest plurality any candidate for other matters.ship. 
statewide office in Kentucky ever t' oness :-ernarked on election . ..
The starting line-up for the
Knights will be as follosesa...„
I Larry McClure  Guard
Guard 
me o the charactersCenter 
be until Bert ciame$ back, but I departments of the state govern- ,But as steel men returned grad-   Forward
believe there will be such a meet- , ment by Chandler. The new ad- brought to the station house barsually to their jobs, the steel-short Don Dingwarth  Forward 
ing. probably at a state park." mjnestration's basic quarrel with included William Bailey, brother
of singer Pearl Bailey; James
established by executive . 
.he Actor Stewart, who also is
, the Chandler merit system is that . known as
"Foots" because he nas




clay off even more workers as , tion are Ron Shue. Don Dowdy,
The pre - legislative conferences it was 
were inaugurated by Gov. Law- , order. and is thus revocable by
size 13 feet; and the Mad /tolcri-
supplies dwindled and no appreci-IGeorge DiRusaa, Dan Everett and
rence W. Wethetby. but have not , another executve order. instrnad of
golian of Bleecker Street.
able supply quantity from reopen- 'Gene Landolt. Two other boys areed mills was in sight soon. Some scheduled to join the Knights af- , been held during the acianirustra- being placed on the statute beaks250.000 auto workers. mostly Gen- ter football season is over are ' tion of Gov A. B. Chandler. by an act of the General Assernhy 
The heirs.e of the gambit were
five detectives who a month ago
eral Motors employes. are idle and Jack Marris and John Daniels, A seri us and mostly unexpected
management warned it would be Fancy Farm who is suppose to problem is poeed for the Combs under the direction al Inspector
Edwaed F. Carey started growing
some time before they could be be loaded this year will have administration by. the overwhelm- College High Seniors goatees. stopped cleaning theirordered back such starters as Joe Mikez, Dale ing vote gven the veteran!' bonus 
To Present "The Big , clothes and learned how to play...
Door Step" Tuesday
 .0911•11
US Steel and Janes and Laughl-
in. the major producers in this
steel center, said the bulk of their
workers would be *led back
within a week
More than 50 per cent of the
mill workers hi the Chicago-Gary
area already were back Some
46.000 workers will be recalled by
Tuesday at Bethlehem Steel Corp.'s
sprawling Sparrow's Point. Mo.,
works Other major producers a-
cross the nation ails, reported rap-
id recalls.
But a strike of 200 railroad
workers against the US. Steel's
Tennessee Coal and iron Division
In Alabama threatened to keep
MOM steel workaea trona fasten-
ing work. United Steelwortrers of-
ficials said their members would
not cross picket lines of the Broth-
erhe.d of locomotive Firemen and
Eng inemen
Express Disease Resentment
But as workers donned mid togs
and their wives packed lunch
buckets for the first times since
the strike started July 15, union
members nationally expressed dis-
gust and resentment at being or-
dered back to work under the
injunction against their will- They
vowed to resume the strike in
80 days if aireement was not
readied But workers admitted
they were looking forward to their
first pay cheeks.
Workers ech ed the "slave labor"
charge by USW President David J.
McDonald.
"They freed the slaves under the
first Republican President and have
slavery again under this Republi-
can President. grumbled John Ba-
juziek. a carpenter for 33 years at
U.S Steel's Homestead. Pa plant.
No Negotiations Scheduled
A worker at a steel plant in
Cleveland hollered at another who
was barnine _be pikket placard,
"Don't do that. We'll need it again
in 80 days.
"I don't like the injunction. I
don't think it's any good. The
companies have us by the neck"
said James Derive 27. wha works
at the Allegheny -Ludlum Steel
Corpordeon plant in Watervliet, N.
Y.
No negotiations between the
steelworkers union and manage-
ment have been scheduled Chief
management negotiator R Conrad
Cooper said the companies would
continue to drive fer a non-confla-
ti nary agrement. The union has
not lessened its wage demands
and its resistance to manaaement
sought changes in work rules.
,He was a member of the First Murray High 4-HBaptise Church. Funeral services
will be conducted Tuesday morn. Club Has Meeting
ing at. 10:30 at the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral chapel with Dr.
oW. C. Chiles officiating. Burial
will oe ln the city cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Ohapel un-




Southwest arid south central
Kentucky: Generally lair today,
tonight and Tuesday with grad-
ually rising daytime temperatures.
High today 57 to 60. Law tonight
30 to 34.
Joe Parker  
Don Williams
Chico Reyes
Alexander. Sam Hayden and Ken
Wray. For an action packed game,
come out tomorrow night and
see the Murray Kn:ghts vs Fan-
cy Farm at 7:30.
The Murray High 4-H held
their second meeting, November
5, at 6 o'clock at the City Hall.
The purpose at the meeting was
to elect officers and discuss the
program for the coming year.
Officers elected were, president,
Donna Ruth Grogan; vice presi-
dent, Eddie Lee Grogan; Secre-
tary, J.0"cyce Hargis; Song leader,
Jenny Shelton; Recreation lead-
er, Beverly Goods, Reporter, Jane-
ice Thornton.
, The program for the following
I year. is to understand how the
Co-operative Program works and
how it e6fects- the people of the
United., States.
Thirteen members. were pres-
ent.
amendment to the state aons u-
tion
The more than 39.000 - vote ma-
jority 7un up by the bonus proposal
means that ses ibers of the Gen-
eral Assembly can hardly escape
writing a liberal bonus law, butrs. Weatherly the govern
recorded, corifiimed such a con-
ference was bein; planned.
"Nothing is definite yet and won't
r can have no idea of
ally will cost until theD• leiislature acts.
This makes it difficult to prepare
a biennial budget. which the law
says he must do before 20 days of
the season expire.
Chandler circumvented that re-
quirement by having the legisla-
ture adjourn early, then calling a
merles of four special sessions to act
on various phases of his fiscal and
legislative progresn.
Adding to the uncertainty are
plans by the state Chamber of
Commerce. Allied Industries of
Kentucky and 'then groups to
fight the bonus amendment in the
courts, probably by ar,uing that
the proposial was improperly stated
on the ballot.
It has been estimated that a nee
per cent sales tax would finance
the measure, which its opponents
have claimed could cost the state
a half billion dollars over a 30-year
period. --- -
It appeared, incidentally, that
les Sunday
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly, age 86,
died Sunday morning at 5:15 at
the Murray hosp eat follow ing
several months illness. She was
the widow of the late Charles S.
Jenkins. She had been a resident
of 'Murray Rest Home for four
years.
She is survived by three sons,
W. W. Jenkins, Memphis, Tenn.,
H. E. "Harry" Jenkins, Murray,
John Weatherly, Memphis. Tenn.,
one sister, Mrs. Eula Baer of
Louisville. Ky.; Ten grandchil-
dren and Eight great-grandchil-
children.
She was a member of the First
Christian Church in Murray. The
funeral was conducted thss af-
ternoon at the Mox Churchill
Funeral Chapel with Rev. I,
Howard Nicholas in charge. Bur-
ial was in the Murray City ceme-
tery.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
what it actu
the bongo drums.
, They intilteated the ranks of
, the beatniks who grew so con-
vinced they gave the detectives
"beet generation" names, like
Giorgeous George,. The Sailor,
Janie the Queer, the Blotch and
Stone Face Abut 140 metnbers
of the narcotics bureau took part
in the whole operation.
Detective George Bermudea
really got in the swing of things
and composed poems for reading
at bongo drum-and-dope parties.
One of the poems. "An Ode To A
Wench." was well-received but
unfortunately not printable. An-
other which won him high ac-
claim, however. was "Junkie's
0 Woe." white] went:
-It was a cold and raind win-
'ter day
"It was s.ck with no conception
"On just how to score a deck
this day
"When I couldn't find my con-VANDENBERG AIR FORCE nection
BASE. Calif. 6,11 — A malfemc- -As I walked the streets oflion in the electrical system of Harlem 4
the polar-orbiting Discoverer VII , "There was no one on thesatellite was blamed today for i scene
the United States' fourth straight I "And baby I was strung out
1..
failure in rec,kering a :space cap- "With no nickel in my jeans."sub e from orbit.. - - - - Bermudez -explained that the"The malfunction occurred in .poern was about a man in Har-that part of the power supply lern who could not get dope.which provides electrical energy
night that he planned to retain
"Whatever is sound" of the merit
stem recently installed in some
The seniors of Murray College
High School will present a play
entitled ,"The Great Big Door Step"
tomorrow evening. Tuesday. No-
vember 10. at the Little Chapel
on the Murray State Colege camp-
The curtain will go up prompt-
ly at seven-thirty.
Featured in the play are: Caro-
lyn W,ncl. Gary Beshear. Joan Car-
roll. Phylis Gibbs, Patricia Over.
bey. Shirley Culpeper. Jerry Wal-
lace. Jerry Speight Janice Philips,
Janice Suiter and Chris Miller.
Bobby Adams is the Mao' man-






By PAT „CON W
United Press International
HOUSTON, Tex. We — For al-
most 18 hours the city of Houston
lived in fear of more than a billion
gallons of gasoline ening up in
flames and spreading death and
destruction.
The ordeal that- brought death
to at least seven men, possibly
more, and endangered 50.000 to
60,000 who live along the water-
front where the gasoline is stored
began early Sunday morning.
At 1220 a.m. a bar_e was feed-
ing gasoline to the 20e00-ton tank-
er Amoco Viginia. out of New
York and ready to leave for home
port at 4 am,
Eyewitnesses said a fire danced
across the water fr m the barge to
the ship.
Explosion Rocks Nooses
The first explosion on the Amoco
Virginia stook houses five or six
miles away
Jim Edmonds. 46. is a cargo in-
spector Sometimes he is absent-
minded Edmonds started to go
aboard the Amoco Virginia min-
utes before it happened_ Then he
remembered he had not brought
his inspection papers with him.
He went back to his automotale
to ,,et the forms The fest blast
sent him diving for cover.
Then there were two more blasts
Then three more.
"I guess the gocitt Lord was
watichng over me." Edmonds said.
"If I I/hadn't frown those forms I
would p,obably be dead now."
The Amoco Virginia was believ-
ed to have had a crew of 43 aboard
when it burst into flames. Her
decks became so hot that one of
the crewmen wh hopped across
them. Howard Searcy r4 Houston,
said the soles of their shoes sizzled
like steaks on a griddle.
Risks LW
Joseph Dailey of Seattle was on
watch when he saw the flames
licking across the water .'Herisked
his life running about the ship to
awaken officers and men.
Dailey also lost his life savincs
of $3.434 87. which was below deck.
Horne had charge of the funeral Newsprint  
in a stable attitude." the Defense les At Home , the gangway " Dailey said "1 JUMP.arrangements.
Public Hearin,,ofJ
Set Tonight
A public hearing is scheduled for
tonight at 7:00 o'clock at the city
hall on the Major Street Plan for '
the city.
The hearing will be conducted
by the Murray Planning Commis-
sion. Verne Kyle. chairman.
.The Major Street Plan for the
city will by explained and citizens
who attend the meeting will be
given an opportunity to express ,
their opinion en the plan.
The purpose of the plan is to
Provide a guide for the develop-
ment and iMprovement of streets
and highways in and around the




David Buchanan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan has
been named as most dependable
k•or at the Hanahan High School,
North Charleston, South Caro-
linas where students selected su-
perlatives for the year.
Mr. Buchanan reports the fami-
ly is getting along well and sends




The Calloway County Coin
Club will meet tornorrnv night
at 7:30 in the Murray Electric
System building on Olive street.
Anyone interested in old coins
or the collection of coins is in-
vited to attend.
Anyone having coins they wish




To Ledger & Times
The largest carliod of news-
print ever delivered in Murray
was unleaded today by the daily
Ledger and Times.
The big car weighed in at al-
most 27 tons. Largest car prior
to this one was the last received
which was 25 tons.
The daily paper is using news-
print, the paper on Which it is
printed, from Pine Bluff, Arkan-
sas. This newsprint is made from
the southern slash pine or what
is known as the loblolly pine.
It has only been in recent years
that production of newsprint
fe en southern s.oft woods has
been possible.
Formally practically all nevi's-
print came from Canada which
sells far $135.00 per ton. If the
paper used in the United States.
Newsprint in carload lots now
sells for $135.00 per tone. If the
carload of newsprint was stretch-
ed out unrolled. it 'would reach
Department's advanced Research
Project Agency in Washington
said. Of Daughter
Chances at successful recovery
had been listed in advance by
Funeral serivecs wore held ta-
space experts at 700 to I.
I The 310-pound, 27 by 33-inch day at 2 p. in. for Mrs. Earlie
capsule. jammed with scientific Cunningham, 'age 92 who d.ed
instruments. fatted to "wet Sun,- Sunday• at 10:33 . '
day as planned. It remained in the home of a daughter. Mrs.
the nose of the 1,700-pound sat- Carshne:e isPsietsnrcei,vedFabrmy itlgt,0 n.Ky.
daugh-
ters. Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Luther
.Fisk, both of Farmington. Ky.;
one sister Mrs. Luther But-
polar orbit fordab(nittwot weeks.'
gterwrandr-thda.
ugRFhterD m4..r8Mercu rraayidi Tonae.
quence and maintain the vehicle
to actuate the separation se- D•
d f d cl k d
unite which was successfully
launched Saturday. •
The satellite with its capsule






drcunz Murray to Louisville, their dependents. nieces were flower-girls.














It was reported slowly
urn. ng bers. Nashville, Term, and one
.
great-grandson, Gerald Keith
Vet Man Will Be
She was a member of the Lo-
ers, Nashville, Tenn.
} Here November 18 'Icust Grove Church of Nazarene,
HK:rksey where the funeral per-
il Contact Repre- 'vice was held with Bro. Robert
bled Brailes and Gerald Tabers in
on charge. Burial was in the Farm-
ington Cemetery.
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OHIO RIVER IS WHOSE?—Where each state starts and stops
in the Ohio river is the subject of a conference called for
Nov. 9-10 in Cincinnati by Ohio's 60v. Michael V. DiSalle.
Representatives from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Indiana and Illinois are invited. (Central Press)
Mr. And Mrs. N. C.
Roberts Observe
60th Birthday
"I didn't have time to get dawn
t .About that tirrie he first explosion
ed fast,- he said. "I paddled just
like a dog the 50 feet to shore."
The Amoco Virginia now was a
glowing coal in the darkness and
the sleepy waterfront was sud-
denly alive.
More than 200 firemen began
he:oie off rts to put out the fire.
The specter of 'Texas City, where
512 persons died after two ships
blew up 12 years ago, haunted
them. Each moment ticked off by
the flaming time bomb in the
channel was agonizing.
They were joined by policemen
and civil defense workers who also
played with death.
Fire Chief C M. Bullock warned
that "we still have an impending
danger.- He sa:d a small fire still
ia_ang in the bow could cause an-
other explosion
Srnall parties were able to go
aboard to search for three crew-
men who were not accounted for.
The captain. R. R. Combs of
Coluardaia. N. C.. was among the
missing. It was believed he may




Funeral services were held
Sunday: afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Roscoe WiLean. age 53, who pees-
ed away at the Highland Park
Hospital in Highland Park. Mich.
He was a resident of Michigan.
He n survived by one sister,
Mrs Rella Clark. Detroit, Mich.;
three brothers. Burie "Monk"
Wilson, Murray, Subs Wilscla
RFD I. Murray. Ohs Wilson,
Farmington, RFD 1. and one half-
brother, C. B. Christenberry, De-
1 
14'oAt, Kea. . 
The funeral services were held
at the Coldwater Baptist Church
with Rev. Clovis Bazzell rn
charge. Burial was in the Wi-t
Fork Cemetery.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
;service.
I came. Pieces of steel rained down I
all around me I was lucky to get
away as well a did"
Boatswain Rt4hilph Ozol of New
Bedford. Mass, grabbed the ship's
rail
"It was so hot I thought I could-
n't let ga." he said.
Ozol, a bearded Latvian who
now lives in West Lebanon. Maine,
is 71 yeas old. He went to sea at
the age of 12 but never learned.to
swim until Sunday
Sink Or Swim
"It was sink or swim and I learn-
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Roberts of ,
Murray route three celebrated
, their 60th., .wedding anniversary
on Sunday at their home near
Shiloh. They were married an
November 8, 18439 at the home
Of her parents Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Grogan by Rex. W. J. Beale,
father of the late' Minus Beale.
They have resided in the Shi-
loh-Faxon community all of their
byes. They are the parents of
eight children, seven of whom
are living. They are Vernon Rab-
ens, Grgan Roberts. Frank Rob-
erts, W. C. Roberts and Holl:s
Roberts of Calloway county; Mrs.
J. E. Blair, McNeil. Arkansas;
Mrs. Ralph Mos.:, Los Angeles,
California; and Taz Roberts, de- ;
ceased. .
BALL BAT FATAL—Mrs.
Catherine Hummel, 57, sul-
lenly smokes a eigaret in
Ardmore Park, Pa., after
being taken in custody in
the baseball bat death of her
husband Robert, 58. He was
killed by one blow as he re-
laxed in an easy chair. al
gave him a sock, but I didn't




Muriao school children will ne
taking subscriptions to all lead-
ing magazines next week in their
annual fund raising drive for the
Parent-Teach Assoc ia tion.
Students from the first grade
up of Carter and Austin Elemen-
tary Schools and Murray High
School will cam:a& the town for
new subscriptions, renewals and
Christmas gift subscriptions.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn- are finance chairmen of
P. T. Az and are ,n charge of ar-
rangements for the drive. Money
earned from this sale goes for
extra or additional improvements
at the three schools. S.1) money




The AAUTW will have its Se7-
ond fall Iti4ting at 7:30 p. m.
November. JO, .n' the ballroom of
the Student Union Building on
the Murray State campus.
Roy Arnold. superintendent of
'schools in Trigg County. will be
the principal speaker. His topic
will be "Educational Legislation
in Kentucky."
The public, both men and wom-




Chapter 50 of the DAV will
bold a regular session Tuesday
night at 700 at the American
Legion Building.
It i5 important that all mem-
bers be present for this meeting,
a chapter spokesman said. Re-
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 ' fending champians, routed t he
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CO, 1381S LS County Lions 89-46 In '•
Ave, Chicago: 80 Bolystom St, Boston. 
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MONDAY - NOVEMBER 9, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks, Cwrbs and Gutter•











ship TT The Fult ii County
The ed a 2-0 record for Hazel by
Mrs. A stopping the Lion 75-51 Friday
night.
Mrs. -
chairrng .A four-man offensive attack
roll cal saw the Plea move away 17-9
in (opening stanza and gredually
Mri• aurease their margin 4 saiaty
felicaalf thr.ughaut the cantest. Anderson
She an led the attack with 14. Adams
United arid Babbitt each tallied 13 and
and di Tiptan pushed in 12.
!Imlay Billy Wils.n led the lasers 1th
parlar 18 pants Erwin added 14 and
Waters h:t fee 12
Fulten County 17 36 t6 75




















Taxan 12. Bequette, Caldwell
2. .Murphy. Anderson 14.
son 4. Adams 13. James 8. Bab-
bat 13. Mcadlallen' 9.
Naze( (51)
Erw.n 14. Th alias 2. J Winn














As of November 4
- lost refers to pants, not
! 
genes. one point per game won,
plus one for tot.1 pins
MCRICta MERCHANTS LEAGUE
Trim W L
An, Lt. Pipe   18 10
Ky. Col.ne, 17 11
Murray Rescue 16 12
Lica! 372 16 12
Ker.gas 16 12
Rvan alek Off ...... 15 13
B F Goodrich ... 13
Murray Wholesale Groc 13
PurdTn & Thurman  12
Jar.nson's Gr.) 11
Ledger & Times   11
West Side Barbers . ..10
Wednesday's Resells
Puidarn & Tharinen 4
West S•de Barbers V
• F Go d-ich 4
Am La Pipeline 0
Ky Camel 4
bluriay Wholesale Gm a ts
Murray Rescue 3 Johnson's Gr 1
Ryar: Milk Off 3 Ledger & Tunes 1
Ke- els 1 I aral 52 1




Team High Series for week
with handicap
Ky Col--.'2920
Mu :ray Rescue .. 27r14






















for the lasers for top honors. The
Jets had six men score in double
Ifigures. Sp:celand led the waywith 15, Wommack hit for 13,
Seas, Powell and Gaheen pick-
ed up 11 each and Darnell pitch-
ed :n 10.
North Marshall 25 43 86 69
LiClif Co. 11 13 33 46
North Marshall (89)
Wommack 13. King 6, Watkins
5, Seay 11. Sptceland 15. Mang-
1 -ot 2, Powell 11, Darnell 10,
Clark 5. G-heen 11,
Lyon Co. (46)
Andersen 4, B 3, Cannon
3.-331a4wurth 1, McDanaels 23,









STAR DEAF, DUMB - Sammy
Oates, the deaf and dumb
star end of the Hardin-
Simmons university Cow-
boys, adjusts his helmet in
Abilene, Tex., for another
go. Oates is having a big
asason, has two more ahead,
and boosters are talking in
All-America terms.
•-
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South Bombs Wallace Hits
Bombers In T32 For College
Opening Tilt High Victory
S aith Marshall topped the Bal-
lard Mernarial Bombers 72-45
in as f:rst game of the seaaan
Friday night.
The Robels led by only six
paint:a-at the outset of the sec-
ond 4aarter but picked up steam
and doubled their lead for a80-18
halftarie score. The Bombers
taanaged only six points in the
third ' canto while the Rebels
paured in 20.
Wilkins and Mohler were tne
tap scorelts for South with 15 and
14 points respectively. Jerminp
sapped tri 16 far the Ballard
squad.
South .Marsdall 15 30 50 72
Ballard Memorial 9 . 18 24 45
South Marshall (72)
11,- hler 14. Ma:has 2, Wak.ns
is, P. J. nes 10. Th,eripsan 5,
Wea\.er 10, D. Lovett 2. J. Lovett
ill. Byers 3.
Ballard Memorial (45)
I Petty I. Cooper 6, Culver 2, I
Sullivan 2, Jennings 16, Hall 2,
/ are 3. Hodges 11.
ILook to us for the better kind aDRY CLEANING
.... worthy of your clothes
Your c4othes can have that
"Iiite new- 10(,k when - v.-
do the o . eTt-ti in g. We arcz
proud of our -reputation for
I b








SKIRTS (plain) - - • 49c
SWEATERS w i 4/Pc
PANTS 19
COLLEGE CLEANERS
- FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY -






Jerry Wallace blistered the net-
:mg with 32 points to lead the
College High t i b6-c3 v c-
tory ver host Fancy Farm Ir.day
night.
But Wallace had to give up scor-
ing honors to the Gophe.s' Al Cash
with 34 markers. The Colts were
trailing by two points at the end
of the first quarter but carne to
life in the sec_ tad stanza and rolled
to a 30-15 halftime advantage. The
Golden Gophers were never able
to ove:roene the second quarter
deficit.
College HI h  7 30 47 66
Fancy Farm ..  9 15 31 53
College High MI
Grogan 7. Hf ndon I. McDaniel S.












ek-wacana,-aa faaaba.aa mg. 'Cuba at New Concord
ietered their second consecutive
win by dawning Cottage Grove
51-46 on the tatters home court. '
New Concord edged out front
114 in the open.ng per) d and
had enlarged the margin to 22-17
at ha:ftwne. The Reliairds grasped
command in the thad canto and
held the upper hand throughout
the contest
Don Curd and Bobby Smith each
tallied 15 points in leading the
Birds to victory Hart topped the
losers w.th II.
New Concord . ..11 22 40 51
Cottage Grove .. 8 17 27 46
New Concord (5)) •
Smith 15: Pittman 5. Bailey 1.
Patters n 7. Bray 0 Weatherford 6,
Dunn 2. 'Curd 15
Cottage drove (M)
•Shar.kle Lamb 2. Akus 2. Hart
Lassiter 5. Wilson 16.
The U S. Off• ice of Educa
ports •a 10.4 per cent :nese t
the number ctalege junior,
gorlrig .n Science ancahmatne-
arcs between the 1957 and 1958
aool years. •
The J,panese Yen contains 00-
24n1163 graam 14 fine gold and 360









- Lice.ised & Insured --
SAM KELLEY
Phone P13-3914
Lyon Co. at Lynn Grove
Friday, November 13
Almo at S. Itersball
Grave at College High
Lyon County at Benton
New Concord at Fulton Co.
Hazel at Big Sandy
CHECKUP - President Eisen-
hower enters the U. S.
Army's Walter Reed hospi-
tal In Washington for his
annual head-to-toe physical.
Behind him la Army Surgeon




The Ledger & Times Sports
mo.w. rim Is "B&W Polo/ lepolAs
Today's Sports Nowa Today
‘b.
Tennessee's Upset Win Over ISO
Created New Gridiron Big Three •
By FRED DOWN
United reels International
Louisiana State's defeat created
a free-for-all for national college
football champs nship today but at
least three conference titles and
two major bowl berths may be
decided this week.
The upsets which claimed six of
the nation's top 20 teams Satueday
made Syracuse, Texas and Southern
California the new "big three" of
the college gridiron and tightened
up both the Bis 10 "end South-
eastern Conference races. North-
western. Penn Slate. Purdue and
the Air Force Academy were a-
mong pavers struck by "upset
lightning" in addition to top-rank-
ed ISU.
Predicts Howl Pairings
The football may take some more
funny bounces before the season
ends but the Jan. 1-2 bc-al pairings
probably will look eemething like
this: Wisconsin vs. 'las!. ngton in
the Rose. L tesiana State vs. Ark-
ansas in the Sugar. Colorado vs.
Mi..siss.=ippi or Clemsen in the
C 'Syracuse vs. Texas in the
Cctton. and Mississippi or Clemson
vs. Penn State or Tennessee in the
!Glithner:T" most attractive - and the
most lkely - of these pairin.s
should bring Syracuse and Texas
i together in the Cotton Bowl in a
"game f the year" Syracuse's 20-
18 victory over Penn State put the
Orangemen on the high road to a
per feet season and the kaistern
championship while Texas. 13-12
victory over Baylor Saturday,
could clinch the host's berth next
Sieurday A Texas win over Texas
Christian and an Arkansas low to
Southern Methodist would turn the
Clew Battle
Wiscor.sin and Washingt n also
mould clinch Rase Bowl be ths
next Saturday although it's more
likely the fight wall go down to
the final week end Wleconan tied
No.thweetern for the Ba 10 lead
by beating the Wildcats. 24-11s,
Saturday while Washington (5-1)
still holds the inside track over
Oregon (4-1 1 after both had core
calls over the week end. Unbeaten
and untied - S uthern Cal is in-
eligible for lacw1 competition.
Both Wisconsin and Northwest-




thc: top..ne::! Minnesota while much iho unit
the Wildcat% is much tougher consul
Michigan a:ate Washington is in have a
Ie,s.tion as Wis-
Washington and Orecon
common opponent left -
SYRACJJSE SQUEAKS BY PENN STA 20-18 -
back, grinds out 2 yards as he is tackled by' Roger
Norm Lemieux (85) helped bring down Kerr as
(75) looks on. Both Syracuse and Penn State were
game, but Syracuse trimmed Penn State 20-18 to
Washington State - but Washing-
tan's other rival (California next
Saturdsy) is a real patsy.
im err (14 , Penn State
Davis (69). Davis's teammate
Penn State's Andy Sty nchula
Unbeaten -prior .to Saturday's
keep its record unblemished.
ILDCA S 2 o western s ay urdin (46)
scoots for a 12-yard-gain in the 2nd quarter before being stopped by Wisconsin's
••Jerry Stalcup (60) and Bob Nelson (70). Wisconsin's 24-19 victory over North-
western, witnessed by a capacity crowd at Evanston, Illinois, should weigh heav-
ily in determining the team that will make the trip to the Rose Bowl.
ADD, INSERT to COUNTY
rs
She was a member of the Scot*,
(Prove Baptist Church where fur,
ral services will be held Thursday
at 2:00 pm with Bra T G. Shel- '
ton and Bro. John L. Hicks
charge. Bu.ial will be in the Scotts
Gr.ve cametery.
The Alino Warriors successfully
launched their cage season by wal.
ioping Lynn Grove 82-M behind a
balanced scoring attack cent.. (-I
around Torn Lamb with 28 poll
The haples Wildcats were r
ing 4 to 17 at the close of the ir. •
quarter and were never in striking
distance .• the Warrioia swept to
victory.
Four Ahno players se Ted in
double figures. Coursey and Jack-
son each tallied 14 and Overby hit
far 12. Butterworth was high for
! Lynn Grove with 11 
t Alm°, 17 44 67 821
Lynn Grove  4 19 37 04
Alm* till
One out of every twelve persons
in Arizona is Indian.
4
Coursey 14. McClard 8, Hill (1.
G. h1cClard 0. Lamb 28. Built-- I
Overby 12, Jackson 14, Boggess 11,
Hopkins 2. Dix. Thorn 2.
Lyon Grove
Williams S. McCallon 7, Knott I'
Causey 7, West a, Tidwell 6, 0 r






Stop your worry -




294 South Fourth I Phone PLeza 3-1412
1
I rf(0 0 J VC f Sii8M3011..1X1.110
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At Our New Location
Corner 13th and Main
MONDAY through SATURDAY
MEN'S SUITS * only 85e
PLAIN DRESSES  only 85e
(These prices cash and ('arry)
One-Day Service On Request With Our Attendant


















s •ay urdin (46)
Lspped by Wisconsin's
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ton State - but Washing-
her rival (California next













: ,-1. , Hot eic-
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DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispaitehed
by tat 0-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CBerryhill 7-5331. If no
Rammer call collect Union City, Ten.







CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to Ai Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone
254. November191.
MONUMENTS-Murray marble
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials fer over half centuiy.
Porter .White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. • D2C
Singer Sewing Machine Sh.,p
now open. Complete line Singer
Sewing Machines. vacuum clean-
ers, and Mew polishers,. new ,and
used, on display for your con-
1
venience. Also repair for all make
'machines. Contact Bill Adams,
103S North Fifth, next to Peo-
ples Bank. Phone PLaza 3-2323
ore PLaza 3-1757 nites. TFC
en , ..e.1 up tier number In
; ele book I 1 called
. .ed and then, well, (hats
thet's all, Writ
"With your c'oves on?" I said
She watel.ed me blankly.
"You looned up Eve's number
in the book and dialed the num-
ber with your glove-a on?" I said
She glanced dnwn at her hands
"1 supreme so I don't really re-
member. I "
She eraild have dialed that way
i thought When you're in a panic
you elm do th.ngs which could
teem impossibly clumsy under
other eirciimstam:es. Suddenly my
normal instincts were re-estab-
lished and it ast evaded me that I
could have permitted myself even
to nett simpect her. Of grall'ale she
had done what she said she had
done. How preposterous to con-
nect criminal violence with Ala.
who had never got nearer to
criminality than a traffic ticket.




"Yes. There was no one on the
street. No one In the hall or ele-
vator."
"And you've' never taken your
gloves off since you were here?
You're sure?"
"Yes. yes I'm sere now
"Okay."
" I moeed bach to Don &nein/
knew It might be enormously im•
portent later that I had erred my
eyes to take in whatever there
wry to take in. UM shirt sleeved
led arm wan thrown out toward
the empty firemlnce. 1 saw that
there ned been a fire in the grate.
not a real tire. hut, from the
etirtect heap of black ash. ft was
obvious that enmenne had been
burning sorneihing -- probably
•
'super.
My eyes moved hack to the
body and, as they did an. I saw a
glistening fragment on the carpet
by the left arm-a piece of glass
I saw another and then another
and then a much larger jagged
piece With a hnndle attached,
clearly the handle of a cocktail
ahnker. So he'd been holding a
cocktail shaker when he'd been
shot.
I dropped down, bending over
;him. Yes, there was a little cut
on one of the fingers of his left
hand where the smashed glass
had nicked it. And, clese to the
wrist, the shirt was sticking to
hie arm, outlining ite cont.-nu-
Crnitionaly. I toilehed the material
The whole area of ehirt Around
the forearm was still slightly
damp and there War the fruntliar,
sickly ?mien of gin.
got up. milking myeelf study
the room. There wasn't any dis-
order, no sign or a strives..
1--rrc eels .1., * -1 nr1 r•ere
of
.110N1)AY - NOVEMBER 9, 1959
FOR SALE
`, AL U MIN UM STORM win-
, seLf storing. One door witn
hinge. Insultitece jams $164.30
•-ei. Home Conitart Company,
12th Street. PLaza 3-
'ONE RFILIRAN Sheepdog
left, Fine Dogs, easy to
hr any job. Phone PLaza
N-9-P
.ECTROLUX Sales & Service.
M. Sanders. Write Box 213.
all EVergreen 2-2207. N-9-C
LEDGER 7-1ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOCUST POS7'S-16e each. Phone, tory. Other business to attend to. 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHEDPL 3-5877. NW Call PL 3-3571 or PL 3-2944. 1411C1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH :
bath, full size basement. God well
water. Almost acre lot. Gas heat
evailable. Just outside city limits,
Cencord Road. Willie Smith, New
Concord, phone ID 6-3153. NI1P
- -•_- --
100 LB. SIZE WARM MORNING
stove. New model, practically new.
Square, with flues in corner. $25.00.
Phone PLaza 3-7728. NYC
SERVICE STATION, large major
line. Plenty ro-m to park and on
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I,.I• 1. 1 .I IS..i. Il ..r..I I ... ..
0 .I'o av rot. re P. f ItItte O. I I .1.
1,i, it r. tai l Eve L..ird with wborn i
fel ft, bit. fallen in 1.vm.. Third Ala IGr,rrie P ao,-e and il-ny-hter by
boo. George had decider' not to ask!C.mnie for a die,ree until after Ala'aapprorichlne marriam. to C,ttick P.)son-a 'much Cantle set her heart Ilf.,11 ;
IGINITC'C the navatn ,if the 'dory 1
I 0 
ii...:e oj C r,: 
ea 
_ ,ntes irstiyennt ions nto ;hIiet;if 1r,,,.
‘ a Ala mot I. o •tte was atoll-
, .ut. and merrweal to elate with Mn,,w...le her (lane* Weil Sway Cenille
Orareaterl indignantly tO thil •trangnment but Ms wrested Co.,,rar's leenPent Geom.. was ent•riant tei ammo.,
Snob, a ire after Saxl v had Seen 01Mkieelne Rye to a restaurant Su de •
mite hie nassivInes Gr•••rge arree•I to.
Irn•sleart C..nnle about where Ala oras
going. H. tad rennon to regret joint'
5., mi.& 3VitlJrday night when Muck
returned unexpected!y from hlo total. '
nese trip to Q.-. Au. aGeorre writ i
fort-pd to tell rInntiiethat Ala wait lwon Sexily When Connie telephoned
le 
41. enstilr'• inrshnireet AestinatIon IT
e in.. a'n• was vold that they hart
at, aped there only briefly
- Tien Chuck'. father Mal ftTP611Aron: erl a Anmh-hell by rerealinitS-ntiv rui • swindler and extortionistwho hits preyed on rich vonnv girls
Pm ma. rowan retnrailne eleme kinuta•
rnamlna retired to believe this andannnunced her Intention of marrvineSr -by.
Patti, milled nn lere, and flenrs•
loam learning of the riell. Interpreted
It as preparation tor erltIng 4 trail rerhim real went to tier. Eve While at her
atiartrtirnt. Ale trIrphim.d hystericallythat she had fmariel garbe In AI,art rn en t - dead from a elma4Ind Ileorge sped to Sashy's apart-
at. and....
-
CITA 1,TEI1 10 .
"I_TOW did you get Into the-
' I apartment ?" I asked Ala.
The tennO came to tier cheeks
"7 have keys. He ... he gave me
keys." •-• -
"You used the keys?" I asked.
"Yes." • .:
"You didn't press the tinexerS°
"Yea. Hut . . . hut he didn't
gibswer and he'd said that some-
, MI e 1 the buzzer didn't work, so
I -used the keys Anti-"
"Give them to me."
For a moment the kinked corn-
pletely-aturid. The. awful feeling
came- She's lying. She made up
hat story. She doesn't have any
eye. Then she went to a table
er nag was there. Mc picked
up, nimbler] In it and hell nut,
me two keys on it little chalfl.
look them and put them In my
liet, relief mingling with thil1
niter mounting anxiety.
"So you let yourself In and-"
I found him," he mit in pas.
ntely. "Tilers all. That's
hitely all. I came in and
e he was . . Fit like that.
Si' on the none. I ten to him;
I SAW nil the blond. I Raw the
cult Its there 'under the chair.
.. I wanted to get away. Thnt
was all . ills? to get away
ken I . . . I Willa too neared tonut In the hall. There are peo-
ple in the next apartment I'd
heard their radio. 1 . . I don't
know. It wan ettet t'Ve t./1.
EVERGREENS in good assort-
ment. lllies, Ligustrums, Nan-
dina's. Many varieties Junipers,
'Arburvitea and Broadleaf. High
quality stock at low prices. We
se ill landecape acid plant your





electric heat, water furnished,
private entrance, bath. Mrs. Fred
McClure, 300 Woodlawn, pheme
PLaza 3-3300. N-9-C
6 ROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE
with three bedrooms at 306 N.
7th St. See Maurice Cleans at




i The exposed page was
L's. •nd, by cha Ice, I.
was the name printe:1 at tee top
!of the page: LORD. 1 skimmed
!the book shut aa if leaving the
page open would not only expc.se
Ala but endanger all of 'AL Any-
thing else'
I went into the la troom. It
was dark and dismal ruts dorm
on the unmade bed were two
large open suitcasies, both of teiem
fully picked Surety. he couldn't
have taken all that with h.m to
etessachusetta for the week end.
Had he then nut been unpick-
ing hut reu king again? Had he
been planning to make a get-
away f Sencaxee, papers tmrnt in
'the fireplace, surely . . .
I went on into the bnthroorn.
Nothing there, just a wrinkled
yellow beth mat and • red towel
thrown down on it. a cluttered
wash basin, a clammy plastic
shower curtain.
1 I went back to Ala Something
I had happened to her in the fewmoments of my absence -a kindof delayed shock. The wanlike
' look was gone: her face was con-
torted with terror. The instant
' she saw me, she ran to me, cling-
ing to me desperately.
"George . . oh. George ..."
I held her tightly, trying to
Soothe her. "tt's okay. Iva going
to he ()key."
'But they'll know . . . the po-
lice, They'll flnd out about yeeter.
day, ateen me and Don, about ..
about eli the thing's Connie said
' And, when they know 1 was here,
' when they know how he . , he
'fooled me .. whntli they think?
,Weat will they do?"
1 "They won't do anything, be.
lcatine they won't know."
"Won't know?"
"you didn't think I was going
to cell them? Why? Whet good
would It do? You don't know
anything. You can't help, fasten.
honey. I'm getting you out of
here efe's been killed, but it
doesn't have anything to do with
tal. What do we know about him?
Or how many people wanted to
get rid of him? It's none of nue
business. Be quiet, honey. Just
be quiet. If we can get out with-
out anyone seeing us ..."
She wets all right again, stid•
denly, almost aetoundingly calm.
She looked at me for one moment
from blue, almost wary eyes.
Then she smiled the incredulous
simile of a little girl realizing the
dreaded punishment isn't going to
crime after all.
"Let's go," I said.
Vaguely I had thought 1 woeld
feel some compunction 1 haO
never consciously ileme nnythirg
before which flagrantly broke the
law. But now this seemed the most
iinlittirril t*,nee In the werld 1 vo .1.
I supreme. :1;etting used to tine
to p' t. someone to help me. I was the phone book open on a new life where it wail our Wit!!
gilt, and . . . and the only rengee'ee-littered: table. I went we needed rather than our ethics.
nTINOuld think_ uf was Mrs. over io it, . • (Continued Tomorrow)
it t
House Electric Heat one Block
from College. Available Dec. 5th
216- N. 13th Call PL 3-1887.
N- 10-P
THREE BEDROOM brick house.
Availoble in two weeks. See Mrs
Sam Kelly or call PL-3-3914.
"CC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE in MILK
from Midway. Phone HI 2-3151,
Hoyt Like. NI1P
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with bath, also good garden, one
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Phone
PL 3-4817. NI1P
HELP WANTED
5LaIDS, A-I. NEW YORK HOMES
74 $200 monthly. Free
room, board: fare advanced. Write
Gem Agency, 35 Lincoln, Roslyn
Heights, N. Y. 1TP
The redneesl trees f California
secrete poisonous substances which
are deadly to the insects upon
which birds normally feed. Hence, 1
there are no birds.
The U. S. Army and Air Force
now have about 4,000 doge; on
PAGE THRER





HA! I CAN JUST SEE YOu
LIVIN6 IN THE COUNTRY!
United Press International
Extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Tuesday through Sat-
urday:
Temperatures will average four
to six de-gross above the seasonal
normal of 47 for Kentucky. Slow
warming trend w ill continue
Tuesday and Wednesday. then
continued warm until somewhat
colder about Saturday in the ex-
treme Rairvfall will total
onenhalf of an inch in showers
occurring after Thursday.
A recent survey foune thet
there are 990 national concerns in
the U. S. whose names otart with
Use word "American."
di!L'
Driver education courses are
taught in 63 per cent of the na-
tion's public high schools attended
by 67.7 per cent of the nation's
public high school students.
The Black Hills of North Da-
kota are true mountains, says the
National Geographic Society.
'YOU CAN CALL IT A HONEYMOON IF YOU LIKE,' Charles
Coburn. 82, tells reporters in Ness' York as he waits to
board a Los Angeles plane with bride Winifred, 41, "but our
honeymoon will be forever." They spent a week in New York.
NANCY
I DIDN'T SAY I'D LIVE




I'LL CC14AMOTE FRatA THE CITY
IN AM' SPORTS CAR!
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
R. E. Kelly, J. I. Grogan, and J. L. Culpepper, .all of
Calloway County, went on a turkey tour on November 2.
They visited a turkey farm at Winchester along with
1000 other persons.
They said that there were about 50,000 turkeys on
the farm.
J. Matt Sparkman, Dean of Students at Murray State
College, will speak before the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion of Benton High School tonight at 7 in the school.
Professor Sparkman is a former principal, and bas-
ketball coach at Benton. He also taught there for 12
years.
Morehead handed Murray State College a walloping
Saturday afternoon in a football game played at More-
head. The final score was 21-0.
Hal Shipley, Murray Training School pupil, was noti-
fied Saturday that he had won second prize of $25 in the
1949 Student Poster Contest sponsored by the State Fire
Marshall at Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. DD. N. White of Hazel spent last week
in Memphis visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett and
family.
TRAGEDY BARES BIGAMY -
Herman Van Horn holds his
head in grief at Santa Moni-
ca, Calif., police station,
where he faces a bigamy
charge revealed as result of
a fire in Iowa. He read about
the fire. in which six chil-
dren were killed, and told his
"wife" that they were his.
HE S GOT H-1-1-14H HOPES-The two lea,ling but unannounced contenders for the Re-
presidential nomination are having a speech go at about the Bente time, with
Noe- York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller in the west and Vice President Richard Nixon in
the mliwest. Rockefeller is invading California, Nixon's home state. But he's "not going
ha a candidate," he said. Nixon said Rockefeller would be "welcome." The parallel speech
trips could amount to the beginning.of the Republican campaign. (Central Prcs3)
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As SLATS FALLr!, FAST
ASLEEP- -THE DOOR OPENS
QUIETLY-AND THE FIGURE
OF A WOMAN SEEMS TO
FLOAT INTO THE ROOM--
by Al Capp
SHALL AH WRING Ts
LI'L NECK -OR SHALL
AH LEAVE IT SCAMPER
BACK TO TH. VALI_E>/
0' TH. SHMOON ?
by Raeburn Van Bums
I I ill t t
•T.• u OP- II
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CPI Hollywood Corresdent at the club house at 700 in the 
meet, at 7 p.m. in the home of
Mrs T C. Emmerson.HOLLYWOOD 171 -Motnerhood 
evening.
• • • •• • • •and .1:ale Russell went to go to- ;
gether abate. as well as Liz Taylor 
The Euzelian Class of the First The Suburban Homemakers Club
and Debbie Reynolds-but beneath 
Baptist Church will meet at 730 will meet at the home of Mrs. Rob
the sex goddess venee • bux m r.rn. in the home of Mrs. Fulton Ervon at 7 pm.
Jane is something of a mother to 
Young. Hazel Highway. Grotm IL • • • •
7000 r.ungsters. Mrs. Dewey Crass as captain, wilt The Mattie Belle Hays Circle of
As president of WAIF. an in- 
be in charge. :he WSCS, First Methodist Church
! easternational organization for home- The Busin Guild of the First
1.es chlthen. Jane has prod sene 
Christian Church will meet in the
7000 ,4rphz.,n with allopt:,.E. phren  home of Mrs. Kirk Pool. 907 Olive
This week the brunette wreen 
Street at 7:30 p.m. Mrs N . Z.
siren pot the finishing toucees to 
Carter will give the devotional. Tuesday, November 10th
 The Eastern Star will meet at
the big,est project of her life. the • the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
fifth annual WAIF ball Nov.-7. to orphans, and thooe with too few • • • •
raise mere than $samo for the or. for the number of people who..r Circle Two of the WMU. First
ganization ; want to adopt," she sad. "England.
Jane began the WAIF rune years and Scandinavia now have a short-
age I adoptable kids
"Thos year most of our children
are coming from Germany. Greece,
Italy. Korea and Japan. It changes
from year to year.
'Two thins we always do. place
children with people of their own,
religion. and keef-tirothers and
sisters together. Several times we'-
ve placed families of four young-
sters with new parents."
Parents Outnumber
Jane were on te sae her or-
gan.zatien has more parents lined • • •
up in this country than -it can The Five circles of the 1A-3.1li.supply with children. Fist Baptist Church meet at the-We done need more parents" f liowing places: Circle One atshe said "We.need money to bring 2,30 p.m. in the home Mrs.
ON
Social Calendar
ago when she encountered dif-
ficulties adopting a child of her
own She went to, England and
brought home with her a vi-nge:Y
little guy named Torn. Since teen
she has adopted two more children.
And if th:ngs work out, she hopes
I. bring hassle a „fourth.
TNIVI, Types of Countries
"1 just put two and two to-
gether.' Jane said. "There were
thousands of couples in this coun-
try who wanted children, a n d
thousands if children .n Europe
who needed parents. It was that
Working through International
Social Service. Inc.. Jane and WAIF
have invaded '72 counines fending
erphans for adeption.
"Countries fall in one of two















Monday. November 9th, The Suburban *omemakers club
The South Pleasant Grove Home- will ir.eet at 7 p.m. .n the home of
makers club will meet in the home Mrs. Bob Erwin, Martins Chapel
of Mrs. Milford Orr at I pm. Road.
• • • • • • • •
The Soma Department of the The Bethany Sunday School Class
Murra Woman's Club will meet of the First Baptist Church will
1 , meet at the club house for lunch
the younpters over here And
that's. why we're putting on the
Inmena!11.31: - at 9100 per person
"The Ch.:ysier Corp helps us
rai.se the money to finance our
adoptions. and this year to keep
the Internet- anal flavor we've in-1
wiled Princess Marie Cecille of 1
Prusica to t,e the royal meat of
honor Last year Queen Fredericks
ef Greece wits present and helped ,
bring in S55000
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. E. C. J..nes at 2:30
an the afternoon.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs. R.
L. Cooper at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The AACW will meet at the
Murray State College Student Un-
ion Buildin; at 7:30 p.m. The pro-
gram on "Educational Legislation
In Kentucky" will be given in the
ball roam of the union building.
The public is invited to attend.
Graves Hendon: Circle Two at 10
am in the home of Mrs. E. C.
Jones; Circle Three at 2.30 p.m.
with Mrs. C. W. Johnson: Circle
and meeting.
• • • •






NEW YORK (UPD - Dr. Ed-
mund Bergler, who was the firstmeet in the home of Mrs. Gene
,Landoll. 1002 Payne Street, at 7:90 psychoatrist to "cure" homosex-
p.m Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr. will give uality on a rational and repeata-.
the program. Mrs. Don Hall will'ble basis, has launched a earn-
give the devotional paign against the prevailing and
• • • • time-honored approaches to that
socnia prel desocbm.robectle 
these approaches
as "severe legal restriction,s pri-
vate moral indignation, and a
conspiracy of silence." He said
they are wrong and socially
harmful because psychiatric sci-
ence has proved that homeosex-
uality is a disease of the mind
and many of victims can be cur-
ed.
The Town and Country Home-
makers will meet at seven-thirty
'clock in the home of Mrs. Loyd
Boyd.
• • • •
Friday. November 13th
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Esro Gunter. 1638 Farmer Avenue,
at 1:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
• • • •
Monday, November 16th
The Murray Toastmistress club
will meet at 7:30 p.m in the home
of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 17th
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club h_u.se at 7:30 p.m. Hoo-
tesees will be Mesdames Glenn
Doran. Julian Evans. W. B. McCord,
Don Robinson. Robert Baer,
Furgerson and Irvin Gilson.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will meet in the church par-
lcr at 9:30 in the morning with
Group toe. as hostess.
Wednesday. •November lath
Calloway County Country Club's
Ladies Day Luncheon will be at
the club house at noon. Hostemes
are Mrs Robert Miller. chairman,
Dr. Ora Mason, Mrs. Tmton Miller,
' Mrs. L. D Miller. Mrs Ray Mun.
w::: meet in the church social hall Bergler's position is akin toSaturday. November 14th7 30 urn. hat Dr. Junes E. Salk who• • • • A Rummage Sale will be held
developed a vaccine which pre-in the American Legion Hall from
vents polio and never hesitates to8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The sole is spon-
o c ampatign for its widespread use,sored by members of Graup One Bergler developed peychoanaly-of the First Christian Church. tic techniques which cure another
dasease which has been consid-
ered incurable.
Four at 2:30 p m. with Mrs. Bailey day and Mrs. Floyd Bruminett.
Higgins: and" Circle Five at 2:30 .
prn, at the Baptist Mission.
4
1.
• • • •
Wednesday, Nevesiber Ilth 
The average American household
has a nest egg of at leaet 95.500.
The Ar-,- and Crafts club will. about 33 per cent at it in the bank,
meet at 230 pm. with Mrs Charles 31 per cent in life insurance SW-
F.. rrner as hosteiss at the Collegiate 16 r cent in government.rt B. Pc
"To me tea work is ar more
Inn on Main Streetf • • • • savings bonds and ala ut 2 per
fulfilling than acting. And in its cent in credit unions and the like.
The V.'est Hezel Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs,4











• • • •
i The Eastside Homemakers e.ab
wol meet with Mrs. Rupert Las-
siter at 10 am.
• • • ••
I The WMU of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 9.30
am in the home of Mrs. T G.
Shelton Each member is ureed to
attend the meeting SigS . 
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church w.11 meet in the
facial hall at 6-90 for a pot luck
supper. Hostesses are Mesdames
BIII . Furgerson. Z Eras. Carrg
Curd, Bunt Scott, Betty Lou Far-
ris, and Stella Hurt
• • •
Thursday, Nevember Ittb
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet wIth Mrs.
Ralph Woods at 9.30 arn Program
will be presented by Mrs Ed
Diuguid and Mrs John Querter-
mous will give the devotion._
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
-Club yill meet with Mrs. Olen
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FOI1E houIfiffilPh&WrDRY aEztos6P ,
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrightet Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
SPECIALS!!
Mon. tgrti Thurs., Nov. 9-12
-LADIES' OVERCOATS 99f
MEN'S OVERCOATS 99"
PLAIN SKIRTS  49(
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&1' and New Parking Lot
1 HOUR SERVICE
ele
ft' • • •
The Murray Magazine Club will
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch
as hostess at 230 p.m. Mrs. Edwin
LarsonfX'program leader.
• • • •
The Executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's club will meet at
--•-
seZr
INJAV-The Pies. Charles E.
(Stoney) Jackson sits at
witness table of the House
TV quiz hearing In Wash-
ington, where he Mad that
"after telling the truth, a
great oectIon of tho public
considers you an unmiti-
gated, traitorous bum - you
ratted on somebody." Rev-
erend Jackson, of Tullaho-
ma, Tenn., "won" $20,000 one,
the "$64,000 Question" and
"964.000 Challenge." He said
he was tempted to blurt out
the truth-that he had been
given the answers- but
feared bodily harm._
No6.,
'HI IS THE GREATEST ACTOR IN THE WORLD,' Edward Everett
Horton's mother says in Hollywood as he helps her celebrate
her 100th birthday. Mrn. Isabella Horton, who is confined
to her bed but is very alert, admits that she and her late
husband were skeptical when Junior started his acting
career, "but now I am proud of him." Want to live a long
time? She says don't worry, don't eat too much, sleep lots.
He first described these tech-
niques in 1942 to a medical group.
Since then he has detailed them
in techmacl books and contriou-
lions to technical journals. and
they are being applied by an in-
creasing number of psychiatrists
throughout the world.
Law Distresses Him
Yet the law regards this sick-
ness as an offense, and authori-
ties treat the victims who come
to official attention as criminals.
That distresses Bergler; he is
equally distressed by efforts of
some homosexuals to convince
normal persons that their be-
havior is a phase of normality
and they are members of a
"third sex."
d the disease with -glamor,"
he continued.
Bergler advocated programs to
train young psychiatrists in the
treatment of homoseyuality and
clinics in general hospitals where
homosexuals who can not afford
private treatment could be treat-
ed instead of being treated as
criminals or, at the very least,
subjected to the unjustified t.p-
ph..bium of society.
Basically his Campaign is
against "artifically muffled de,-
cussion of a topic involving mil-
lions." and he launched it with
a book. "1,000 Homosexuals"
which was published today by
!Pageant Books, Inc. It revealed
,that psychiatrists using the Berg-
!ler technique have cured 50 ho-
mosexuals in the past 18 months
and Bergler himself during the
10 years in which the techniques
were developed experimentally,
lhas cured well over 100.
"Cure" is, of course, a lasting
conversion to normal sexuality.
An Illustration
lie gave an -over-simpErfied"
account of the cause of' the dis-
ease.- "Imagine a man who for
some mysterious reasons uncpr.-
seiously wants to be mistreated
by a woman, though consciously
unaware of this with." he said.
elImag.ne, further, that this
person inwardly fears his own
wish, but instead of giving up
the wish itself gives up its al-
leged or imagined central figure.
woman. Since there are only two
sexes( this leaves him only one
alternative in his frantic flight."
F.H.A. News
On November 3. the Almo
Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America held an in-
formal initiation for new mem-
bers. The formal initiation for
the new members was held an
October 23 during the regular
chapter meeting. The purposes
of the informal initiation was to
provide an evening of wholesome
recreation for the chapter mem-
bers. The following are the new
members that were initiated: Ir-
ma Killus, Mary Killiu.s, Ruth
Frankhn, Marilyn Duncan, Ruth
Roberts, Evelyn Donelson, Judy
Hale. Martha Perkins. Diane
Wilson, Brenda Johnson, Linda
Johnson, Patsy Burkeen, Audiey
Farr:s, Rhonda Ahart. Judy
Walker. Glenda Mauzy, Peggy
Pritchett, Betty Puckett, Ruth
Fulkerson, Shirley Futrell, Dian-
ne Hoke. and Barbara Steele.
The following girls were in
charge of the recreation: Rita
Cha omen, Gail Brandon. Joyce
Ahart, Pat Lovett, Linda Ed-
monds, Ann Morrison. Bobbie
Geurin. Phyllis Dowdy. Gail
Roberts, Peggy Beal, Judy El-
kins. Wanda Colson.
Refreshments were served to
appniximately 100 chapter mem-
bers and their mothers who were
their guests.
Masochism-Pleasure in suffer-
ing-is the unconscious mecha-
nism which keeps the disease go-
ing, he said. Many young neu-
rotics have this mechanism
tablished in the urICOroci,u,
minds, and circumstances carJ
hook it up to active homoseyua:-
ity. The prevaihrrg approaches
make it easier for this hooking













SOVIET READYING FOR SPACE FLIGHT - Soviet test pilot
Gennady Mikhadov is seen ttliough a port RA he undergoes
a simulated high altitude flight. During the flight hie physio-
logical reactions were observed carefully.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621





"I'm !ooking forward to a college educa-
tion, and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,
regularly. It really pays! Try it, and see for
yourself."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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